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—Date: 
19 avril 2016 
 
—Subject: 
Council is looking for a project manager 

Council is a curatorial platform founded in 2013 by Gregory Castéra (Les Laboratoires 
d’Aubervilliers) and Sandra Terdjman (Kadist). Council initiates pluridisciplinary research that 
addresses social issues (Council Studies) and awards a fellowship to support cultural and social 
initiaves (Council Grants). For the past 3 years, Council has worked on diverse topics (on deaf 
culture and hearing diversities, on the legislation of gender and sexualities or the measure of 
humans in the anthropocene) with the Sharjah Art Foundation, MoMA PS1, Ashkal Alwan, Musée 
de l’homme, and gave a number of talks on the subject at Art in General, TBA21, Witte de With 
and Samdani Foundation, among others. Council is an institutional project based on a team of 
variable size: it often starts with a team of two and ends up with a group of artists, curators, 
scientists and individuals with various forms of expertise.  
In 2016 we are launching Council Works, a platform that presents art projects in the making to a 
group of art enablers. Council makes available a number of exceptional artworks of all forms (video, 
installation, performance, etc.) currently developed by artists and commissioned by curators, 
museums and biennials.  
To do so, we are expanding the team and will be looking for a key person: a production and 
editorial manager. Reporting to the director, he/she will be responsible for following up all projects 
presented through the platform. He/she is in contact with different collaborators: artists, curators, 
galleries and other partners.  
We wish to propose this hybrid position to someone who will be invested in this new enterprise and 
able to adapt to the new life of the institution.  
 
Responsibil it ies:  
 
Writing 

- Project presentation (description of works in process, artist bios, recommendations) 
 
Communication 

- Writing and sending monthly newsletters 
- Updating website 
- Managing social networks 
- Shooting and editing simple videos for the web, events and exhibitions 
 

Production 
-‐ Keeping a production calendar for all projects 
-‐ Coordinating research and executive production of specific projects 

 
Fundraising  

-‐ Writing applications and reports 
-‐ Establishing partnerships 

 
Administration 

-‐ Managing budgets per project and for the organisation 
-‐ Writing contracts 
-‐ Basic accounting 
-‐ Developing and maintaining the contact database 
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Council’s production and editorial manager:  

-‐ can write fluently in English, loves writing and writes eloquently and quickly.  
-‐ has experience liaising with artists in the development of projects 
-‐ enjoys using communication tools and has experience managing websites 
-‐ can diligently monitor a number of productions simultaneously 
-‐ can create ambitious projects with simple resources 
-‐ knows how to find external contractors and delegate (executive producers, video shooting, 

etc.) 
-‐ has computer skills including: InDesign, Photoshop, Final Cut 
-‐ has a minimum of two years’ professional experience  
-‐ has a good understanding of the contemporary arts and the related professional net-

works.  
-‐ lives in France 

 
 
Full-time position from June 2016 onwards.  
Salary to be defined, based on the application.  
Council’s office is in Paris, 75002.  
 
 
To apply, please send a CV and a 
personalised cover letter (no generic form 
letters please) to:  
sandra@houseofcouncil.org 
Before May 2nd 2016 

More info:  
www.formsofcouncil.org 
https://www.facebook.com/newsofcouncil/
?ref=hl 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 


